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Objective

Afghanistan war veteran seeking to transition from the United States Navy to a professional 
career. Solutions-focused, versatile management professional offering a comprehensive 
background supporting U.S. military operations in roles of increasing responsibility during a 8-year
career in the United States Navy. Effective communicator who quickly masters new roles and 
technologies to achieve positive results.

Skills

microsoft office.

Work Experience

Hospital Corpsman
ABC Corporation  2009 – 2013 
 Provided basic medical care for Active Duty, Reserve, DoD personnel and their dependents.
 Assisted medical officers and civilian doctors in advanced and intermediate medical 

procedures.
 Responsible for updating and maintaining medical records.
 Saw to departmental safety training, certification and compliance as Pediatrics and 

Immunizations Safety Officer.
 Instrumental in the organization and coordination of the Immunization of approximately 1,500

incoming Naval Academy students over a 2 day period Inventoried 36 different vaccine types,
valued at $150,000, with no vaccine shortages.

 Personally trained 8 junior employees and medical assistants to locally certified competency 
levels during high supervisor turnover periods.

 Documented, vaccinated and educated an average of 300 patients per month.

Hospital Corpsman
ABC Corporation  2006 – 2009 
 Petty Officer.
 Assignments Medical care to Navy and Marine Corps.
 /Asst.
 EMT-I and Trauma support team.
 Decorated Persian Gulf War Veteran.
 Honorable Discharge.
 Skills - Leadership, Management, Critical Incidents, Security, Medical, Weapon systems, 

Budgets, Grant Writing Graduated high school 1986 and worked various jobs until entering 
the military in 1988..

Education

Automotive Technology - November 2016(Universal Technical Institute - Rancho Cucamonga, CA)
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